Abstract. Focusing on the important defect affecting the quality of the refrigerator door in the actual production-bending resilience, a formula of rebounding calculation is established. The ultimate goal is to achieve the control of the door bending rebounding within the scope of the technical requirements through the compensation control of the bending radius value of the punch and die.
Introduction
With the development of industrial technology and people's appreciation level, the design of household electrical appliances attract more and more attention, and the refrigerator door has become increasingly complex. After having entered into 21st century, the refrigerator door shells with the section shape of ellipse are becoming more and more welcome.
An Analysis of the Refrigerator Door Shell Forming
The two-dimensional engineering diagrams and in-kind of a certain refrigerator door shell parts is shown in Figure 1 and 2. The material is clad plate and the thickness is 0.5mm. The size of the part width direction is 570mm, and the length direction on the size is 760mm. The two-dimensional drawing of the door shell parts and the parts diagram is shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . By analyzing, the stamping process for the part is processing the gap and Hole, bending and oval shape [1] . In the course of refrigerator oval door shell forming process, the bending spring back has a serious effect on the door casing and plug hand-clasping and other plastic parts with precision, and may result in a large assembly of residual stress, thus affecting the reliability of the use of the door shell, making the high rejection rate in the actual production, and seriously affect the progress of the new product development. So the correct calculation of the elliptical arc bending springback of the oval refrigerator door shell has become the key to the success of the bending mold design [2] . The three-site assembly of the door casing, plug and clasping the kind is shown in Figure 3 . 
Analysis of Refrigerator Door Shell Part Technology and the Establishment of Constitutive Equation
Refrigerator door appearance material is coated with organic material coated on a plate, that is, it is 0.5 ～1mm thick steel plate coated with resin material. In the forming process of organic coatings and substrate, it is needed to consider the organic coating and basic plate as a whole blank layer. The experiments in the electronic tensile testing machine on the standard coating plate sample tensile result in the coating plate mechanical properties numerical.
In the course of the refrigerator door shell bending deformation, material staying within the elastic plastic deformation range, so the sectional constitutive relation is introduced [3] .
Here value E is got through uniaxial tensile test, and value A and value n is got through unidirectional tensile true stress-strain curve by numerical fitting. Based on the experiment and the related formula, the mechanical properties of the coating plate are obtained as shown in table1.
Table1. Mechanical properties of coating plate 
The Determination of the Oval Spring-back Calculation Formula
When the fillet radius of the bending work piece is R<10t, the bending radius work piece is generally of little change. It only needs to consider the bending angle of the rebound and this can be done by consulting relevant experience. When the fillet radius of the bending work piece is R>10t, the bending radius of work piece can be obtained by using the spring-back calculation formula.
Because the parts of the main bending shape is oval, and the curvature radius is far greater than 10t, it must be the compensation method utilized to correct the long and short ellipse half shaft radius value. And the spring-back can be eliminated. This kind of summary experience formula usually is the accumulation of certain data using mathematical fitting method [4] . In the elastic region In the plastic zone
Refrigerator Door Shell Forming Die Design Based on the Spring-back Compensation
From the above research analysis, by using approximation method, the semi-major axis of 80mm and the short half shaft of 40mm elliptical arc are divided into two sections of circular arc, and then the circular arc compensation is conducted in accordance with different applicable conditions. The size of convex die is shown as fig. 4 : The size of the concave die is accordance with that of the convex die, and the assembly clearance is material thickness, that is, it is 0.5mm.
Summary

